
SENATORFOLEY'S
SLAYER FREED

Mrs. Alice M. Hartley of
Reno Restored to

Liberty.

Granted a Pardon After Nearly
Two Years of Life in a

Penitentiary.

Two Supreme Court Justices Declare
That the XT.ing Was

Justifiable.

CARSON, Nev., Jan. 12.—Mrs. Alice M.
Hartley, who snot and Killed Stale Sena-
tor M. D. Foley at Reno two years ago, is
a free woman. The application fora par-
don was granted by the State Board of
Pardons. The grounds on which the
board based :ts action weie that the
shooting was justifiable, as Foley had
wronged her; that she bad been suffi-
ciently punished, and that she had a
child to raise. Those voting in favor of
the pardon were Governor Sadler and Su-
preme Court Justices Bonnheld and Mas-

; sey, and upposed were Justice Belknap |
and Attorney-General J. R. Judge.

r Senator Foley was killed on the upper
lioor oihis own bank building in Reno.
Mrs. Hartley had opened a studio there a
Jew months belore and was an artist of fair
ability. Being a woman of good* educa-
tion and engaging manners, she was soon
received into the best society in Reno.
Foley became a frequent visitor at her !
rooms, and, itis said, became infatuated
with her.

One afternoon several shots were ljeard
in her room and Foley staggered down- i
stairs with two bullets in his body and
dropped on the sidewalk, where be died.
He was able to speak after he was shot,
but said nothing regarding the tragedy or
the causes that led to if.

Mrs. Hartley was tried and convicted of
murder in the second degree and sen-
tenced to eleven years in the penitentiary, j
A few months after the killing she tave j
birth to a child, which she swore was j
Senator Foley's. She testified in court

'
that her wine was drugged by Foley and
her ruin accomplished by this means.

Foiey was the leading business man of
Reno and veryenterprising, but generally
disliked throughout the State because of
his aggressive disposition, his treacherous
nature and his contempt of the honor of. women. His "affairs" were so numerous i

that his death by the pistol route had
been predicted for years.

Petitions came from all over the State in
behalf of the pardon of Mrs. Hartley, and
one signed by fifteen of JKoley's former
acquaintances recommended that the
State give his slayer a medal. There were
also petitions against her pardon, but not
numerously signed.

A couple of months ago a suit was j
brought on behalf of the child against (be i
Foley estate in the United States District
Cuiirt. The plaintifflacked but one vote
ofa verdict and the same case willnow
|come up Dgain. i

MOURNING IN MERCED.

Editor Thcmas harr.s, Senior Proprietor
of the Siar, Passes to the

Beyond.
MERCED, Cal., Jan. 12.—Thomas Harris,

the Eenior partner of the firm of Harris
Bros., prot rietors of the Merced Star,
died at his home inMerced this evening,
after a long illness. During the past year
his heal'.h had been failing, and during a
part of the summer be sought the moun-
tains to recuperate. After returning to
his desk he was again compelled to take a
rest, when he went to San Francisco about
six weeks ago for medical treatment. A
week ago he returned to his home, and
since then had been slowly sinking.

Mr. Harris wa? one of the best known
printers and newspaper men on the coast
Inyears gone by he was a compositor on
the leading dailies in San Francisco, Sac-
ramento and Virginia City. He had been
a resident of Merced for twenty-one years,
and had been in the newspaper business
during all of that time, in1880 he estab-
lished the Merc-d Siar incompany with
Li* brother, and since th.it time "he de-
voted a'l of his energy to that paper.

Mr.Harris was a man who made many
friends and retained their friendship
throughout his life by his warm-hearted-
ness, integrity and jtrongsympathies. His
word was his ffond. and bis character was
above insinuation. His death causes
tr»-me regret r.mong the citizensof Merced.
He was prominent In ah affairs tending to
promoie the interests of the community
in which lie resided, and was director of
the Agricultural Association of this dis-
trict. He was also a member of the Re-
publican County Central Committee, and
Was prominent in the councils of the party
In this section. He was 52 years of age
and unmarried.

ON TRIAL AT NAPA.

"John Dodge Arraigned io Answer for the
Murder of Rancher Mudgett

of Usaf.
NAPA, Cal., Jan. 2.—The trial of John

Dodge, charged with the murder of John
A. H. Mud^ett, a v.eallhy rancher of
Usal, in the northern part of this county,
began to-cay. Dcdge is accused of hav-
ine, on' October 28 last, killed Mudgett on
the latter's ranch, and subsequently, in
company withhis wife, Ida Dodge, S3t fire
to his Victim's house inan attempt to cre-
mate the body. Two weeks later Dodge
confessed at Willits to Deputy Sheriff
Han, District Attorney Sturievant «md
Court Reporter Held. He describfid in
detail the shooting of Mu«:gett, as well as
the subsequent robbery and the burning
of the body, but staled that he shot
Mudgett in defense of his own life.

The confession was repeated by Dodge
to Sheriff Johnson upon his arrival here,
and a similar story was at that time told
by Dodge's wife.

Tuo regular venire of forty talesmen

was exhausted late this afternoon, ten.
jurors having been sworn. At the even-
inc session tne remaining two jurors were
sworn from a special venire. The case is
being tried before Judge J. M. Mannon.
A lar^re number of witnesses are in town.
Rube Noble, a picturesque character and
a brother of Ida Dod^e, arrived late last
evening with two ofhis sisters, allmounted
on spirited horses. The town presents
much the same appearance as during the
Liulefield-Palmer- white feud trials.

STANFORD'S TRACK TEAM.

Training for the Intercollegiate Contests

Will Be Commenced at
Once.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Jan.
12.—There was great rejoicing among the
tracs men when it \va3 learned this morn-
ing that J. F. King had been engaged as
coach ana trainer for the team. The
cinder track surrounding the gridiron has
been put into excellent condition, and
regular training will commence to-mor-
row. Charles Dole, captain of the Stan-
ford track team, i'< much pleased with the
outlook for track and field athletic3on the
coast. The prospect of an Eastern trip
will encourage tue men to do their best
during the entire season. The men will
do iight work uutil February 1, when
Coach King is expected to arrive.

Of last year's team Joe Bernard, George'
Toombs, Ralston Wilbur, C. R. Frazier,
J. Colliver, A. H. Jack, H. B. Reynolds
and Dave Brown nave either graduated or
have already competed four times in an
intercollegiate event, thus being debarred
according to a provision of an intercol-
legiate agreement. Their absence creates
vacancies hard to filland Stanford must
rely on her new men to tillthe ranks.

The followinghaVe signified their inten-
tion of trying lor places on the team:

Chester Murphy,Salem, Or., 220-yard hurdle
27J<. 120-yard hurdle, broad juuii».

K'Birich,S. B. H. S., 100-yard dash lO.'/a sec-
onds, 120-yard hurdie 17 seconds.

P. McDowell, Ashland, H. S.. 220-yard dash
23 3-5 seconds, broad jump 17} leet, qurter-
mile run57 seconds. w*

LloydHarter, 100-yard dash 10 3-5 seconds,
220-yard hurdie.
.Ben K.Snipes, Seattle, mile run 4:53, half-

mile run.
Arthur J. Edwards. Minneapolis Cent. H.S..

120-yard hurdle 17 4-5 seconds, 220-yard
uurdle 29 4-5 seconds. .;-

Morgan, l'^O-yard:hurdle 16 1-5 seconds.
220-yard hurd.e 26 2 5 seconds.

Burnett, one-quarter mile 53 seconds, half
mile 2:05, mile 4:40.

H.N.Hutchinson, Harvard, mile run 4:50.
H. H.Cleaver, Santa Ana, one mile, half-

mile. \u25a0

L.J. Gregory, L. A.H.S., half-mile run, 220-
--yard hurdle.. H. D. Dnmars, 16-pound shot, 12-pound
shot,47 feet.

-
B. Adams, Washington H. S., one-mile run,

4:55.
W. H. Beach, pole vault.
F. Colliver, quarter-mile run.
R. W. -Thompson," Tacoma H.S., 100-yard

dash, one-mile run, broad jump;high jump,
4 feet 11inches.

F. St. John Fox, half-mile run, quarter-mile
!run.

J. T.Xourse Jr., Santa Aua, 100- yard dash,
1 quarter-mile run.

H. J. Uoyd. Kiversidc.pole vault, 9 feet 3
inches; broad jump, 19 feet ti inches; high
jump,5 foet 1iuch ;100-yard dMb,11 seconds.

Clem Wilson,L. A. A. C.,hurdles, sprints.
R. A.Leiter, distance runs.
G. M. Beckett, walk, high jump.
J. K. Healy, pole vault, 9 .eel; hurdles.

PORTLAND'S AGED VISITANT.

Carrying H.s Ninety-Seven Years Lightly,
Samuel Grandelmeyer Crosses

the Continent.
PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 12.— A most re-

markabie man in some respects is Samuel
B. Urandelmeyer of Brooklyn, N. V., who
has come to Portland to take home his
great-grandson, Samuel Q. Giles, a conv-
lescent typhoid fever patient domiciled on
North Ninth stieet.

Mr. Grandelmeyer is 97 years old,
with the appearance of a well-preserved
w»n of 60. He is six feet tall and weighs
240 pounds. His figure is erect, his face
is without wrinkles, witha flowing, snow-
white mustache, and his head is sur-
mounted by a wealth of white hair. Mr.
Grandelraeyer says that he has a third set
of natural teeth, which began growing in
his seventy-second year, and tney are as
reaular anU white as any that can be pro-
cured by the highest-priced dentist. He
was never confined to his bed by sickness
except when he had the measles.

•'My life was anything but a regular
one," said h* to a Call correspondent.
"Born in Louisiana Idid not settle down
io a regular career until 1was 30 years
old. Iwell remember

—yes. as if it were
but last week— when 'Old Hickory' con-
fiscated the cotton bales to prevent the
British cannon balls from destroying the
Crescent City. Iwas there with my
father. "We came up from Baton Rouge,"
and the old gentleman's eyes glistened
like those of a youth, as he recounted tne
incidents of that memorable battle of New
Orleans.

Mr. Grandelmeyer proceeded to relate
thit he participated in the Seminole In-
dian war in Florida and in the Mexican
war. At the outbreak of the rebellion he
felt physically less able than he now does
to carry a musket, but he had a paid sub-
stitute in the field from the time conscrip-
tion began up to the day of Apporaattox.
besides that, from the starling of the
sanitary fund for Union soldiers until its
utility ceased, be donated $iOO monthly
ioit.

This ag«d gentleman is yet actively en-
gaped in the distilling business in Ken-
tucky, while ho resides in Brooklyn, And
there disposes of the products of his
works, in which lie has invested $303,000
and employs J2O hands.

TALMAGE ASYLUM TRAGEDY.

Elsie Johnson, an Inmate, Escapes From
Her Cell and Commits Suicide

by Hanging.
TJKIAH, Cal., Jan. 12.—Elsie Johnson,

an inmate of the State Asylum for the In-
sane at Talmagc, near this place, was
found hanging by the neck in a lavatory

in the yard of the female department of
that institution Jast evening. Coroner J.
H. Barker b«id an inquest at the asylum
this morning, and the jury found that
death resulted from strangulation. She
wa» 39 years of age, and a native of
Sweden.

No blame is attached to officials of the
asylum. It appears that the woman in
some manner obtained leathern lacing
used in connection with ;he strait-
jacket for patients, and. tying one end of
this to a joistin the lavatory and the other
end around her neck, she stepped from a
chair on which she was standing. When
found her feet were two Jeet from the
floor. She had escaped from her cell by
breaking the lock of ths window.

Rtwatd for Outlaw Moral*:
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Jan. 12,—Gov-

ernor Budd this afternoon offered a re-
ward of $500 for the arrest and conviction
of Jose Morales, who is chareed with the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Wilson in Los
Angeles County on December 27 last.

SHOULD RECOGNIZE CALIFORNIA.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Jan. 12,—The following communication has been mailed:
"lion. William McKinUv. President-elect of the United States, Canton. Ohio— MyDear

, The State Central Committee of this State, composed of one member from every
IA^enilly district, and constitutes the most thoroughly repiesentutive Republican
1organization within the State, respectfully invite your attention before you finally de-

>l rmine upon the membership of your Cabinet to the justice of California's c.iaim to
recognition, and request that you appoint one of her citizens a member thereof.

"Tne committee does not consider it either eood politics or good taste to desig-

nate to you any particular individual upon whom the Honor may be bestowed, but
assures you that upon whomsoever your choice may fall his appointment willreceive
their unanimous and most cordial approval and your administration their steadfast
loyalty. Very respectfully yours, Fbank McLau<juli>', Chairman."

TRAMPS PLACE
LIVES IN DANGER

Repeated Attempts Made ;to
. Wreck Trains Near

Ripon.

Catastrophe Averted Only by
the Prompt Action of an

Engineer.

South-Bound Express Stopped Within
a Few Feet of an = Op;n

Switch.

STOCKTON, Cal., Jan. 12.—The vicinity
of Ripon, in this county, has been terror-
ized by tramps vduring the past week, and
several attempts have been made to ditch
and rob trains. Last night two switches
were broken and thrown open. to derail a
Southern

*
Pacific '^passenger 11train, but

those who made the attempt were evi-
dently novices at the business, and the
train ran on to the siding instead of
polrig off the track. The break was fixed
by men from the car shops, who were sent
from Latbrop, and the track was in good
order when the freight went byduring the
night.

Not anticipating a repetition of last
night's affair, the switch at Ripon was
not guarded, and at 8:18 o'clock this morn-
ing when the south-bound passenger went
by the^switches were found to be broken
in tne same manner as they were last
night. Only the prompt action of the en-
gineer in reversing the engine averted a
catastrophe. He succeeded iv stopping
the train before it ran into the open
switch and then tne engine and cars were
run on to a siding while the broken track
and switch were repaired.

The crime was not reported to the Sher-
iff's office here, but Sheriff Cunningham

will have the breaking of the tracks and
switches investigated. Constable John-
son, who lives not far from Ripon, is at
work on the case, and hopes to have the
would-be wreckers in custody before long.
The residents about Ripon attribute the
attempt to the band of tramps which has
infested that community of late. Itis
believed that the tramps intended to
ditch the train and then get such plunder
as they could from the passengers. Last
Saturday nieht they attempted to throw
the switch open and wreck a train, but the
break was discovered and repaired in time
to prevent the catastrophe they had
planned.

STOCKTON'S REFORM WAVE.

Commercial Association Strives for Econ-
omy and a Lessening of

Taxes.
STOCKTON, Cai*, Jan. 12.—The rooms

of the Stockton Commercial Association
were crowded to-nipht by the members
and other citizens, who assembled to dis-
cuss municipal reforms. A large delega-
tion of property-owners was present, and
there was some very caustic talk with ref-
erence to the great amount of money ex-
pended during the past year on street im-
provements. John Milan in a hot speech
declared that the taxpayers and owners
of realty were being swindled by the work
on the streets that they were compelled to
pay for. He eaid that not a single piece
of work had been done proper! v.

Street Suoerintendent Bidweil de-
manded to know of a single street that
had not been properly macadamized. An
acrimonious debate foliov/ed and finally
grew so heated that Chairman Buell had
to cali a halt in tho proceedings. George
W. Patterson of the woolen- mills sug-
gested that the meeting bad not been
called to inquire into the condition ot city
officials, but to devise ways by which all
public work in the future might be done
in a better manner. Itwas finallydecided
to appoint a committee to investigate all
public work now being done, and to suz-
gest such improvements as may be for the
best interest of the city.

ADVENTURE ATDESOLATION.

Prospector Treed by Two Bean la Saved
by Virtue of His Lusty Yelling

for Help.
PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 12.

—
Elmer

Thornburg, a minor living at Granite, Or.,
is just batk from Desolation in the North
Fork country. While there looking after
some of his prospects he had a thrilling
experience last week. He was seated on
a bowlder on Friday noon when he heard
grunts, behind Him, and lookinc around
saw two full-grown black bears approach-
ing.

Tbornburg ran. The hungry bears
quickly took the scent and were after him.
When he saw that the race would be an
uneven one he climbed up among the
branches of a biack pine tree. Fierce with
hunger, their savage appetites just whet-
ted sufficiently to make a fat man taste
good, the bears put their huge paws
around the slender tree trunk and en-
deavored to reach him. Breaking off a
branch off the tree Thqrnburg rapped
smartly each black nose within reach, and
bruin would go away growling only to
return when the pain bad ceased.

Thornburg began to yell at the top of
his voice, in the hopes that his cries
might reach camp. They finally did,
and John Dickinson and Ed Flaherty
came out with their rifles and made it
possible for the unarmed and unharmed
man to descend from his perch. The
bears were killed.

retalumn Railway Accident.
PETALUMA. Cal., Jan. 12.— As the

north-bound train was approaching the
station at 0:30 o'clock this mornin; it
crashed into a carriage ocenpied by Mrs.
A. Lacque, wno resides on the William
Hillplace, near town. The rear portion
of the vehicle was demolished, and Mrs.
Datque was thrown violently to the
ground, but fortunately away from t c
train. The horses tore from the carriage
and escaped unhurt. Mrs. Lacque was
badly injured havine one cut extending
from the center of her forehead to the
bacK of the head and another under the
chin, while her thigh 'was also hurt. Just
how serious her injuries may prove her
physician is unable yet to determine.

Santa Harbara hibt-,1 Suit.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Jan. 12.—

The trial of the libel suit of Gerrand
Grana \u25bc&, L. G. Dreyfus began, to-day.
The plaintiff alleges that the defendant
stated in the French language in the
preience of parties who understood him
that he woula have plaintiff arrested and
sent back to the penitentiary, whence lie
came, for which he asks $10,000 darnaees
nnri costs of suit. Defendant's coun.-el
argued lor nonsuit, but the motion was
denied.

lArjhininqittriknt in Pata&ena.
PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 12.— A very un-

usual feature oi yesterday's atorm was the

damage to a house by lightning, some-
thing almost unheard o! in Pasndena.
The dwolline of John Fassel on Madison
avenue was struck and a srreat hole torn
into tne roof, albeit no one was injured.
The bolt tore plastering from the ceiling
of the room in which Frank Fassel sat,
but he was not hurt.

SANTA CRUZ INNOVATION.
Dr. Phila A. Lyon to Be Laid at Rest With

the Simple Rites of the Reform
Burial Association.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 12.—The first
burial in Santa Cruz under the rules of
the Relorni Burial Association willoccur
tc-morrow morning. Dr. Phila A. Lyon,
whodied at her home on East Cliff yester-
day, was a member of the association, the
rules of which provide for a very simple
method of preparine the body for burial
and for the burial itself. Embalming is
resorted to only under extraordinary cir-
cumstances, and the garments worn by
the dead are of the simplest kind. The
coffin must be plain and without orna-
ment, and the cost of burial shall not ex-
ceed %lb. The family may omit mourn-
ing apparel. Religious services are op-
tional with the family, or the previously
expressed wish of the deceased. Apecu-
liarityof the rules governing burial is the
section requiring mat no hearse shall be
used, an ordinary vehicle or other con-
venient means being employed.

Mrs. Lyon's funeral will be conducted
by Count Axeli Wachtmeister of San
Francisco. Mrs. Lyon was a member of
San Lorenzo Branch Theosophical So-
ciety, which was organized by the Coun-
tess Watchmeister last soring. She wat>
also a member of the Patriotic Daughters
of Amtrica and the Christian
Temperance Union. She had resided in
Santa Cruz since 1881.

FIGHT TO A DRAW.

Turner and Uwis Put Up a Game Contest
Before the California Club at

Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 12.

—
The

Turner-Lewis ten-round contest under the
auspices of the California Club to-night
ended in a draw. Itwas fight from start
to finish.

Lewis cut out the work from start to
finish. Atthe end of the round ho had
the colored man on the ropes. In thu
third he repeatedly landed terrific blows,
and Turner was st one time slisrhtly
grogsy. Lewis failed to follow his art-
vantage, and after hot infighting time was
called.

In the sixth Turner had decidedly the
best of it,but in the eighth Lewis ham-
mered him all over the ring. The colored
boy proved that he was a glutton for pun-
ishment. The ninth round was especially
vicious. In the infighting Lewis had the
advantage ana once or twice seemingly
bad the black man at his mercy, but
failed to lollow up his leads and theStock-
ton lad recovered like magic.

Lewis tried to put his man out in the
last round and both men fougbt like
demons. Lewis had the better of it, but
his plucky opponent was more than game
and was lightingwhen the gong sounded.
Referee Thomas Norton declared the
nght a draw.

SEATTLE ItA>K• JP"AIZVBE.

Hithdra reals of llepoiil* Wreck a Sav-
intj" Institution.

SEATTLE, Wabh., Jan. 12.—The Seattle
Savings Bans suspended' to-day, posting
tne following notice:

This bank is closed by order of the directors.
Depositors willbe paid inlull.

The liabilities are $75,000, assets $100,000.
F. L. Febr«?n, cashier, said there had been
gradual withdrawals of deposits since the
recent St. Paul and Chicago bunk failures.
The bank was entablished in 1891.

The Seattle Savings Bank has been
a large dealer in warrants, handling tor
months three-fourths of those issued by
KingCounty. As t:>e -ueposiis decreased
the ban lc was compelled to dispose ol its
large line of warrants in order to keep its
cash up to the required reserve. This con \u25a0

tinued until Monday, when some heavy
depositors draw out their money. The
officers of the bank, realizing its pre-
carious condition, called in the fall board
of directors last evening and, after a ses-
sion lasting until midnight, ordered the
bank closed this morning.
Itis understood that the direct cause of

the bank closing was the attempted with-
drawal of county funds yesterday by the
retiring County Treasurer, as his succes-
sor requested the amount due to be paid
in cash. On« check for $5000 was pre-
sented about 3 o'clock, bnt it was not hon-
ored. Bondsmen of the new County
Treasurer object to having county funds
placed in savings banks.

sas josJt; •\u25a0 nir3iexis.

Fruit-Growers J'rotpered During the
iear Juit Cloned.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 12.—The past
year was a very prosperous one for the
fruit-growers and vineyardists county.
This is evidenced by the large overland
shipments of all kinds of fruits and wine
during the year, the total shipments be-
ing88,385.115 ooiinds. This is a decrease
of over 23,000,000 pound* as compared
with 1895, but is accounted for by a
.chnnge in the manner ot making up the
"accounts at ihe railroad offices.

*"
Almost

the entire dried fruit crop has been so:d,
and there will be no old stock on hand
when the new season opens. Although
the crop was not as heavy as last year,
better prices have been obtained for fruit
and wines.

CanyonrUU Gold Strike.
CANYONVILLE, Or., Jan. 12.-Three

weeks ago a rich gold strike was made on
the headwaters of Jordan Creek, one mile
southwest of Canyonviile, by William
Anderson, who took out upward of $2000
worth ofore. Finding that his discovery
wa3 within the limits of P. B. Sherwood s
claim, he sold to Sherwood. The latter
commenced work on the deposit and took
out within ten days $3500. t-ince that
time the claim has yielded from $500 to
$800 a day. To sum it up, $6000 to $7000
fellbeen taken out of a space not larger
than a wagon-bed.

Quartz Fannd in Gold Gulch.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 12.—Recent

prospering in Gold Gulch, near Felton,
has produced goM-bearing quartz that
was yesterday shown by assay to run
from $8 to $30 a ton. W. H. Russell, one
of the owners of claims in the gulch from
which these assays were made, is now in
San Francisco to negotiate for a stamp
mill, which will be erected immediately.
Gold Gulch is the locality from which a
laree boulder of very rich quartz was
taken in tne early days of California.

Haciiui at Aeto Orltian*.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 12.—Six furlongs,

Minnie Murphy won, Irish Lady second, Gis-
monda third. Time. 1:15}4'.

Three furlongs, Millstream won, Georgie C
second. Our Lizzie third. Time. :37%.

One and a quarter miles, Constant won.Billy
McKlnzie seond, Fasig third. Time, 2:11^.

Seven furlongs, imp.Paladin won, Maggio 8
second, Marquise third. Time,1:28^.

One and an eighiti miles,hurdle, Mr. Dun-
lap won, Brakemun second, Folly third. Time,
2:05?£

One mile. Little Billy won, C. C. Rumrlll
second, Lightfoot third. Time, 1:45.

Solly Smith Blr\lz«* a Ahit7.

NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 12.-The box-
ing contest between Tommy White of
Chicago and Solly Smith of Los Angeles,
before the Bohemian Athletic Club to-
night, resulted in a draw. The men
fought twenty-five rounds at 122 pounds.

Bunting for n liattl'-G-rouni.
DALLAS, Tex.. Jan. 12.—Dan Stuart's

private secretary, Mr. Wheelock, has left
town for Lower California, where itia said
he willpen out the battle-grctind for the
Corbett-Fitzsimmons prize-tight.

HEALDSBURG SUES
FOR STOLEN GOLD

Sensational Raid on the
City Hall in 1893

Recalled.

Action Brought Against the Late
Treasurer Mulligan's

Bondsmen.

Asked to Pay tbe Amount Sto'en
From the Vaults by Two

Outlaws

SANTA ROSA. Cal., Jan. 12.—The cele-
brated Healdsburg robbery case came np
before the Superior Court here to day.
The action is brought by the city of
Healdsburg to recover about $4000 from
the bondsmen of George V. Mulligan, ex-
City Treasurer. The defendants claim
that Mulligan was the victim of a brutal
robbery on the morning of October 30,
1893, and according to a recent ruling of
the Supreme Court in this same case this,
ifproven, willconstitute a good defense.

The sensational robbery of the Healds-
burg treasury willbe long remembered in

this vicinity. Whan the place was found
open and the Treasurer missing upon that
eventful October morning the people of
Healdsburg were wild with excitement.
The tire bell was rung and hundreds
joined in tbe search for the missing man.
He was found late in the afternoon hand-
cuffed to a tree in the cemetery and
whollyexhausted from the shock and ex-
posure. Being far from robust and of a
highly sensitive nature, the unfortunate
man did not rally and was soon buried in
the cemetery where he had been so
roughly used.

Before his death Treasurer Mulligan re-
lated now two men came to his home that
morning and told him his brother-in-law
was very sick. When be had hastily
dressed aii.i was leaving the house the
two men seized, bound and gagged him
and on pain of instant death forced him
to open the vault Then came the arrest
of a well-known young man of Healds-
burg, who proved an alibi and at once-leit
for Scotland. Now the bondsmen of the
d«--ad Treasurer are asked to pay the
amount missing, and a prolonged strug-
gle is looked for.

LOS ANGELES SENSATION.

Colonel Treat Accused by a Woman Client
of Having Attempted to

Swindle Her.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 12.—Colonel

R. B. Treat, one of the best-known poli-
ticians and lawyers in Southern Califor-
nia, is at present under a cloud. He is
charged by Mrs. Lizzie Elliott, a client,
with attempts to swindle her in various

transactions.
M,rs. Elliott, who owns considerable

property in the city and has quite a sura
of money loaned out, called upon Deputy
District Attorney James a few days ago

and asked for a complaint against Colonel
Treat, charging him with embezzlement,

ohe stated to James that in July last she
had employed Colonel Treat to collect in-
terest on certain loans, agreeing to pay
him $25 a quarter.

The District Attorney advised the irate
lady to delay her action nniil Colonel
Treat could be seen by the people's law-
yer. This was agreeable, and when the
politician's attention was called to the
matter he acknowledged an indebifduess
ol $50 to Alb.Elliott and paid her $40 on
account. The lady was then advised to
bring a civil action for the balance.

The papers were no soofter filed than
Mrs. Elliott again called upon District
Attorney James and stated that she had
discovered a new cause of grievance
against Colonel Treat. She stated that
some time ago sbe handed him $500 to pay
on a rea.-estaie transaction. The cheek
was drawn in favor of Treat. A few days
ago, she declared, she called upon tne
person to whom the $500 was to have been
paid and was greatly surprised to learn
that Colonel Treat bad pnirt only $450 oi

the amount, holding back $50.
Colonel Treat states that there is an un-

settled account between Mrs. Elliott and
himself, and that he has no fear of an
embezzlement charge. His only offense,
itany is needed, is that he paid himself
an overdue bill lor legal services.

Chief frlata Jte-elected.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 12.—Chief of
Police John M. Glass was re-el-cted to-
day by the City Council. This is the third
term to which he has been elected, and
to-day's action means that the efficiency
of the present force willnot be impaired.

ARRIVES AT VICTORIA.

Accident to Its Machinery Responsible for
the Steams flip Tacoma's

Slow Trip.
VICTORIA, B. G. Jan. 12.—The North-

ern Pacific steamer Taco ma, overdue eight
days and for which grave apprehension
was felt, arrived this morning from Cbina
and Japan. The delay was caused by a
serious accident to the machinery. On
January 2, during severe gales, a heavy
bead sea caused the engine to race, and
the principal levers of the after valve were
carried away. The break could not be re-
paired at sea, so tue forward engines were
disconnected and the necessary working
parts transferred to the after one. The
work was accomplished under great diffi-
culties and danger, as the ship rolled heav-
ily during the entire time. Sixty-six
hours' working, night and day, was re-
quired to overcome the trouble.

HAPA.'VUISOSKK ItIEH.

Succumbs to a Wound Received While
Jlftisting Arre*t.

NAPA, Cal., Jan. 12.—Frank Quiiado,
who was wounded last Friday night by

Officer Secord while resisting arrest, died
this morning. He suffered muoti pain
yesterday, but rested easily during the
night. Twenty minutes before his death
it was thought that be might recover.
When he died his brother, Edward Qui-
Jartrt, was with him.

When itwas learned that Quijado had
died Constable Secord was placed under
arrest by Marshal Paul Chaigneau. On
motion of District A torney Bell he was
released on his ov\n recognizance to
await the decision of the Coroner's jury.

Quijado was born inSanta Clara County
on December 3, 1864, but spent the greater
portion of his life in Napa. He end his
three brothers, Ed war/, Michaei and
Gabriel, lived on Edmondson street.

Little "I'uck'x" Brother Speaks.

James C. Robertson, a-i older brother of
Master Jack Robertson, who will play the part
of Tuck in"Jack and the Beanstalk" for the es-
peciHl edification of Judge Campbell, denies
that the child is the sole support of his mother
aiid four sisters and brothers. H<s also states
that the boy is not used to "rough experi-
ences."

SHOT TO DEATH
BY AN UNKNOWN
Coroner's Jury Decides That

David McAdams Was
Murdered.

Deep Mystery Veils the Killing
oi the Lamanda Park

Grocer.

Credence Given His Dying Declaration
That Hj Fought With

a Robber.

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 12.—David W.
McAdams. the yoang Lamanda Park
grocer who was mysteriously shot at his
store yesterday morning, died at 5 o'clock
this morning. The statement he made in
regard to the tragedy, and which he ad-
hered to until the last, was that between 2
and 3 Monday morning he was awakened
by some one in his store where he slept.
He partially dressed, took his revolver,

and by the light of a lamp burning in the
store saw a masked man with drawn re-
volver fifteen feet away, at the casb

drawer. McAdams fired at the intruder,
who sprang toward him and shot him at
close range, then escaping by the fronten-
trance. McAdams dragged himself to

some sacks, where he lay groaning until
morning, when he attracted the aitention
of a tramp who was passing.

As many of the circumstances were pe-
culiar, the place being securely locked
when McAdams was found, ho being par-
tially dressed and a window having been
broken from the inside, itwas believed by

some that suicide was attempted, but
nothingin the social or business life of
the young man shows cause. Nothing
was developed by the Coroner's inquest in
regard to his private life to lead to the
conclusion that he committed suicide. At
the inquest itwas brought out that be had
had some business difficulty with his
former partner, W. J. Crandall, but there
was no pronounced ill felling so far as
known.

McAdams was a man of fine physique,
perfect health, good habits, cheerfui dis-
position and was highly respected. He
said his assailant was a large man

—
heavier than himself. The tramp who
tirst discovered him was a small man,
and McAdaras, who was conscious when
found, made no charge against him. Mc-
Adams 1 brothers resent the suspicion of
suicide.

There was over $100 in the safe which
had not been tampered with, and nothing
was missing save some small cnange from
tbecash drawer, which McAiianis^miitht
have taken himself. Constable Slater,
who was among the first upon the «cene,
could find no traces of robbery, and he is
of the opinion that the window was broken
from the outside.

The jury rendered a verdict ol death by

a pistol wound inflicted by a person un-
known.

San Unfnel Installation.
SAN RAPAEL, Cal.. Jan. 12— Courc

Rafael, American Order of Foresters, in-
stalled officers this evening. The new of-
ficers are: Chief ranger, William Eden;
sub-chief, A. Bodin; treasurer, Patrick
Coughran; financial secretary, James Red-
mond ;recording secretary, Eugene Bar-
ron; sen ior wood warn, James Mulroney;
junior woodward, Neils Nei'sen; irustee,
Etlward Con way; druggist, Pratt Inman;
physician, W. F, Jones. After the instal-
lation the court enjoyed a banquet and
dance at the New England Villa.

Kobbery tit Astoria.

ASTORIA. Or ,Jan. 12.— Amasked man
held up the watchman of the streetcar
stables at 4 o'clock this morning and
opened the cash-drawer. He secured $40
in small change. He escaped without
identification. The police have no clew
except the man appeared to be familiar
with the premises.
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THE DOCTOR'S
EXAMINATION!

Pin iw&

\u25a0i . -
"\u25a0\u25a0.,.\u25a0

'
Are you ever free from colds ?

No, doctor.
:Ifyou dress warmly *n<\ are careful do

you still take colds easily? -/ \u25a0
-

.jr ;- : ;Yes. doctor.
Do you perspire freely from.the least

exertion ? ''• '-•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,.- ': -. :

r • . ' ' Yes, doctor.
You say you take colds in the summer

months r as <much as you do during the
winter mouths?

' -
:-

-
. . .: ;•:.-•, .", Yes,;doctor, v

Do youalways have a couch ? :s • .
Yes, doctor.

; You< take cold so easily because your
general system is below par. Your blood
is thin 1 and Y watery. Your : organs of,
digestion are inactive. X.You

-
have a

stimulant 7 for the orcans >of digestion. \

You need a good appetizer.
-

Then your
blood willbecome rich and red, and you
\u25a0will get the;;rich, red 'blood \ which is ;so
necessary to build up the system' and put;

Iyour body in a condition to
'
resist the at-

imospheric changes. {Iwill write you ft
prescription:, ............................... ....... ...,.
: R.

JOY'S VEGETABLE Ml: JOY'S VEGETABLE :
: SARSAPARILLA V ;-:

\u25a0 -;:;M. S'g.' '.. . - • -
•

\u25a0\u25a0 (one 'bottle) • :
.': Two teaspoonfuls three (3) times :
:ia day. When bowels are regular take :
::.one tcaspoonful. .\u25a0

'
\u25a0* I

r}.Don't *jlet jthe druggist talk you into
buying anything in;place our Horn*
Remedy— Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

,..- >TW TO.BAT-PHT <?OOT>^ . . / ' ;

ifflUß MONEY-RAISING SALE I;
Iki h i

Is still the all-absorbing topic of retaildom. The crowds \u25a0W
'

iiltare stillcoming— bargains arc still going. People know (M''
f good things when they see them, and the merry rush H '

Ij^ keeps up. Come, join the crowds. Come and get some of ([,
<*) the plums. .

'

0

X TO-DAY YOU CAN GET $

IA GREAT SNAP INLADIES' CAPES |
W AT 56.95 EACH.
A BLACK VELOUR DU NORD AND REAL FURS. Every one that is leftI<S
jT .'of lines that sold at $12,' $15 and $18 apiece. : "

T
0 The FUR GARMENTS range in lengths from 22 to 30 inches and are in all Q
"A' sizes. Some are plain,' others have fine marten and other sorts of A
V : collars; all elegantly lined with silk. • .* " -^ . : ". V
A The VELOUR DU NORD GARMENTS are made in novel shape?, hand- £)
jT . soniely bended and trimmed with Thibet, marten' and other furs, all

'
XO;,.lined withmagnificent fancy or plaid silks. : Q;X "-.- The quantity of each is very limited, some styles only one of a kind, so XV ' come early for choice. \u25a0 '. \f

If9 '.\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0• -::''. \u25a0
'

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-' \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0' -'•\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-•-\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0; : -. \u25a0.- ..\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0..-..,..• \u25a0

\u25a0 *-, i

JIAT $2.50 Each. %\u25a0 1 AT 89c Each. il
llt; ALPACA SKIRTS. iCROCHET QUILTS. I?

: Ladies' Dress Skirts, made Tof "mo- Large, elegant Marseilles patterns.
(44 hair alpacas, nice large figures, lined fall doable-bed size, finshed al1 44 i
\u25a0OS; all through and bound around the around and ready ,for use. : Such GO !
II bottom with velvet. .; Worth $5. ; qualities are. always sold at $1 50 '
11. \u25a0 apiece. / • ii|}{AT Yard. . . A

_ __ •• -
; {{!"

DRESS GINGHAMS. A1bsc f^^.rro.lii About 40 pieces of them, ia, nice LADIES GLOVES.
lif fancy dark plaids, and stripes. The The heavy over-seam stitched em- 15
I, regular 10c kind. ,•; broidered backs, with 2-clasp fasten-

'
II

——
ings, tans oniy,- all sizes. ill

*!• AT 15c Yard.
'

AT «-n^ Va
:——.-._ 'I10 can \c vpiiiwrQ AT 50c Yard. QT SILK VEILINGS. R APK

-
rnnnt!.--.-.1,

Q The popular 18-inch width, Fancy _ "\u25a0'.. •,. BLACK GOODS. QA Black Silk Veilings, with and with-
-
;Elegant large palm, vine and other X

V out dots. Never sold under 25c a figures, English-made goods, full 45 V
A yard. inches wide. Good value at $1a yard. A

6 AT 85c Piece. AT 6c Yard. A
6 TWILLED CRASH. FRENCH PERCALES. A
A Fnll bolts of 25 yards each, snow- 'Almost a yard wide, good firm cloth, X
V white cotton toweling, for rollers and Pretty stripes, and figures on light- Vi
A hand towels. Worth $150 a piece. colored ground?. Regular 10c goods. :A

%\ ,:. '-:——. DRESS PATTERS SPECIAL! 9
$ UNDERWEAR SPECIAL! w

FULJ- costumes. O
0 „.-_ «. o nwiv We r.re offering Fuil Suit Patterns O
T SIZE NO. 3 ONLY. of Fancy Dress Goods at such low X
>? Ladies' 'All-wool Swiss-ribbed Ins- prices that the deptrtment is- like a V
/*\ ported Under Vests, in black, white, grab-bag all the time. The assor;- A-
V lightblue, pink and gray.. ;-

ment consists of all sorts of Fancy v*»'''\u25a0'\u25a0;.\u25a0•- High nock, long sleeve?, at 75c each. Domesuc and Imported Novelties, Ifj High neck, short sleeves, 60c each. Mixtures, P.aids and other fashion- ]|i
ill1 Low neck, no sleeves, at 50c each, able styles; x every imaginable color $ 3
Iff Having an, overstock of .this one and -combination of;icolors. The Iff*1 size we have cat the prices to less prices are about ha. value. its

1U than half of their actual, worth. Are FULL SUITS at 95c, $133, $195, "iH
HI you lucky enough to wear this size? $2 45, $2 73, $3 50, $4 50. |»5

iih, MAIL ORDERS for these goods will be filled if the iii
{in goods are on hand when same are received. Positively no

' '
,ilsamples of sale goods sent. . JU \u25a0\u25a0

t

MARKET AND TAYLOR STS.


